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Tour "Annoyed Sign." 1
'What," asks an exchange, "is yonri

'annoyed 6ign'?" Most people have, it
Beems, some characteristic gesture to I
express that the limit of toleration is)
approaching. The Prince of Wales!
when annoyed winks his left eye
rapidly, the Emperor of Austria puffs:
ont his cheeks, the Czar lays his hand
flat on the top of his head, Mr. Gladstoneturns swiftly on his heels, as if
executing a volte face, and the Sultan
of Turkey grasps his throat tightly
with his hand..New York Times.

The General Theological Seminary
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
has come into possession of the largest
collection of Latin Bibles in the world,
consisting of 543 editions in 1364 vol*
nmpB.

It may seem paradoxical, bat to be
accorded a warm reception aad to be
roasted are entirely different things.
.Philadelphia Record.

Dr. . waxp-loot cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

The emerald ha? long been regarded 03 a

specific for sore eyes.
Indisputable.

Why spend 81 for a bottle of medicine for a
co 'plaint when one box of Beecham's Pills,
cooling only 25 cts., will care nearly all known
diseases? This is because constipation is the
canse of nearly all ailment9, ancl Beecham's
Pills cure constipation. A valuable book of

- knowledge mailed free, on request, by B. F.
Allen Co.. 365 Canal Street. Sew York.

To CleaDK the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or bilious,
or when the blood is impure or sluggish,to permanently

cure habitual constipation, to awak-

en the kidneys and liver to a healthy activity
without irritating or weakening them, to dis-

pel headaches, colds or fevers, use ayrup 01

Figs.
Ir you want to be cured of acough use Hale's

Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Care in one minute.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly oa the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Writ© for testimonials,free. Manufactured by

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.

Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Care
Saves the expense of a physician in severest
cases of croup, bronchitis and congestive colds.
A. P. Hoxsie. Buffalo, N. Y.. M*f'r.

Shiloh's Cnre
Is sold on a guarantee. It cures Incipient Consumption;it is the Best Cough Cure: 2oc., 50c., SI
Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water. Druggistssellat 25c per bottle

Chronic Indigestion
Kept me in very poor health for five years, I
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and my
digestion was helped by the first three doses.

Hood's Sarsa1*J.%%%%%% parilla
I have now taken over £ \
four bottles and I firm- M |j |i
]y believe it has cured
me, and also saved my
life. JIbs. R. E. Pbikce, BushvUle, N. Y.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

DADWAY'S
" PILLS,
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause PerfectDigestion, complete absorption and healthful

regularity. For the cure of all disorders of the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
Diseases.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

PERFECT DIGESTION win be accomplished by
taking Radway's Pills. By their ANTI-BILIOUS
properties they stimulate the liver In the secretion
of the bile and Its discharge through the biliary
ducts. These pills in doses from two to four will
quickly regulate the action of the liver and free the
patient from these disorders. One or two of Radway'sPills, taken dally by those subject to bilious
pains and torpidity of the liver, will keep the systemregular and secure healthy digestion.
Prle*. 'iSc. nnr Box. Sold by all Dracglsti.

RADWAY & CO.. NEW YORK.

HALMSt=IrChewinEGiim
S" Cures ana Graventa Kaeumatlsm, Indigestion,..

Dyspepsia, Heartburo, Catarrh and Asthma. A
Useful ta Malaria and Fevers. Cleanses the f
Teeth and Promotes the Appetite. SwMtent A
the Breath, Cores the Tobacoo Habit. Endorsed f

** try the iledloal Faculty. Send for 10,15 or 23
A cent package. Silver. Stamp* or Postal Note. A
W GEO. H. HALM, 1W West 2Wh St., New York, f

Northern pacific
cheap »l. R. and

rOEC GOVERNMENT | | || nA
M I [ILL Millions or || It! || V
K ACHES In Minnesota, I U II I I -A
vi North Dakota, Mod- Mm fl 11 U u

tana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon. PUBLICATIONS,with Maps, describing fine /arming, frult,
bop, grazing and timber lands Mailed FKEE.
P. B GROAT ®«"«I Emigration Accnt
r» o. «nw« » Jf. J». K. St. PmaU Ulu
tr Whan writing mentl»n thi« paper. No. 170.

£2 A.M. LEGS& CO.
Inzton, D. C., ATTORNEYS FOR INVENTORS.Procure bota American and

A" Foreign Patents. Buy and sell Patents In all
r""- classes of lnventions._ Employ agents ever}--

where and pay Bici salaklcs. vujv-sspuuGLmdencefrom Inventors and live agents elicited

CAKED UuDER AND GARGET
Is positively cured by t'ae use of

SCOTT'S ARABIAN PASTE.
Guaraxtesd. Will nr.t scatter orredacethe flow of milk. Bent by mall on

receipt of nrice. H lb..50c.: 1 lb..$1.00.
SCOTT'S BLISTERS. SCAB
and SWEAT. Price 81.00. Scott's
Hoof Ptsie Co., Rochester. N. Y.

X Y X U- vt4
MRS. RUTHKRAKZ. 23 years' experience

in midwifery, takes ladles before and during
confinement; skillful treatment; confidential.

Infants adopted. Ketaa!e complaints. Private Ladles'Hospital, 1C9 East 81st Street, Xew Yorlc City.
"
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I Consumptives and peopleB

who have weak lungs or Asth- IB
ma, should use Piso's Cure for
Consumption. It has eared MB
thenland*, it has not Injur-B
ed one. It la not bad to take.H
Itis the best cough syrup. HI
Sold everywhere. 95c, j|jf

YANGTSE KIANGr.
WONDERS OP THE GREATEST

RIVER OP CHINA.

Immensity of the Valley . A Vast
Empire Cut Up by Canals and
Diked Like Holland.Chi*

nese Country Scenes.

a ^e^er *°
I I ^as^in&t°n Star

gJJ I dated on board a

I I Chinese steamer
600 miles from the

'month of the
>rn^Tr Yangtse K i a n g,

Frank G. CarpenTfMffter says: I have
^0^^=^ been riding for
T8lB=flm days uponthe great

I " Yangtse River, and
I write this letter in almost the center
of the Chinese Empire. I am within
« " i j.j .;i 1 r<i,;_
ie6S Ulan a nuuuxeu mnea ui mo vmcagoof the celestial land, the vast
city of Hankow, and am passing
through the country where the Chinese
mobbed the foreigners a year or so

ago, burning down the houses of the
missionaries, and killing some of the
English officers of the Chinese customs.Last night I left Kiukiang, a

big trading center at the mouth of
the Poyang Lake, and during the past
two weeks I have passed a half dozen»
cities of the size of Cleveland or

Washington, and have traveled through
about the same number of great States,
having an aggregate population of
something like one hundred and fifty
millions of people. All the towns I
have visited I have found packed with
a throng busier than you find on lowerBroadway at noonday, and I am

amazed at the immensity of this great
Chinese Empire and its enormous population.I entered the Yangtse at its
mouth, where it flows through the
Chinese Province or State of Kiangsu.
This is in the center of the east coast,
and it has an area aboat as big as timt '

of Pennsylvania. It contains more 1

than half as many people as the whole ]

United States, and its population is
eqnal to tbat of the British Isles. The
State of Ganhui, which I next entered,
is no bigger than Kansas, but it supportstwenty-seven million people-,
and the State of Hupeh, in which I am
now traveling, has over twenty million.This great river itself has millionswho are born, live and die upon
its waters, and at every landing I see

a thicket of poles, each of which
springs from the home of ono of the
millions of families which make up
China's boat population. I am amazed
at. +.}ia wonderful resources of the
country.
My eyes bulged out at the muscles

and industry of its people, and my
head buzzes in trying to understand
the curious sights which are crowded

uponme. j
China's great rivers are among the (

wonders of the world, and the Yangtse ,

Kiang is the king of its kind. It has
a greater volume of water than the ^
Nile or the AmazoD, and it has built ]
up a greater country than Egypt along }
the low lands of China. In approach- ^
ing it from the ocean I found the j
waters discolored by its muddy fluid {
many miles out at sea, and it turns £
the salty brine yellow for sixty miles j
from its mouth. Here it is about as ^
thick as pea soup. You draw up a ^
bucket and in a moment its bottom (
will have a thick sediment of mud. 1 j
had been warned not to use the spigot j
which runs from the bottom of the (
boat into mv bath, but this morning ,

the boy had made it too hot and I
tried to cool the barrel of filtered
water in the tub with about a gallon
from the Yangtse. I thought the
amount was bo little that it could not
affect the rest. The result was that
the clear water became the color of
mud and my bare foot left an im pressionon the bottom as marked as that
of the savage which so scared RobinsonCrusoe on the desert island. It
is a sort of a gritty silt, but 1 am told
that there is no river on earth which
bringB down a sediment more fertile.
The whole of the great plain of North
and Central China has been made by it.
This plain is seven hundred miles
long,and it supports more than a hundredmillion of people. The Yellow
River runs through it a hundred miles
north of this point, and this river, in
combination with the Yangtse, has
built the foundations of one-fourth of
the Chinese Empire. To-day it is
estimated that the amount of dirt they

..» 1 onnf ,
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Thibet and of China is so great that it
forms every two months an island a

mile square in the sea and at the
mouth of the Yangtse. I sailed by
the Tsung Ming Island, which is
thirty-two miles long and about ten
broad. It has been built up within a

hundred years or so, and now has
cities and villages and supports more

I

CU5T0MS STATION ON THE FRONTIER.

than a million people. The sea at the
mouth of the Yangtse is filled with little
islands, many of which have grown up
within the memory of men now living,
and along the low banks of the river I
can see the strata of soil which it has
brought down from year to year. At
some points these lines of sediment
are from one to two feet thick, and
they are of as marked colors as strata
of rock. The river has a vast volume
of water. A line of freight water-tight
cars reaching from New York to Chicagoand carrying twenty tons each
could not hold its one day's discharge
into the sea, and its rise and fall at
the city of Hankow, about six hundred
and fifty miles from its mouth, ranges

daring the year from forty to fifty
feet.
The rise in the Tangste Kiang is so

great that embankments have to be
built along its course for more than
1000 miles. All of the country I have
passed through is diked, and this, not
only as to tho river, but also as to
every creek and canal connected with
it CeDtral China is more cut up by
waterways than Holland, and there are

more dikes here to the square mile than
you will find in the Netherlands. Sailing
along the Yangste you see these dikes
in every direction. They are about
twenty feet high and from thirty to
forty feet wide at the base, and their
tops form the roads and paths of the
country. Along them you see all sorts
of Chinese characters trudging along,
their figures silhouetted against the
blue sky. Here goes the great freight
car of China. It is a wheebarrow and
a native coolie pushes it. Behind him
comes another species of the same, a
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man carrying two great loans iastenea

to the ends of the bow like pole which
rests upon his shoulders. Next you
see a brighty dressed girl, wearing red
pantaloons and a blue sack, carrying
i parasol of paper and looking very
gay as she hobbles up and down the
bank. You note mandarins riding in
blue chairs carried between two bare
[egged coolies, who trot along in front
ind behind, and among tho nobles,
the common people on foot.
Here and there you may see a sheep

jr a hog, but the horses are comparativelyfew, and the only cattle are the
tialf hog half cow known as the water
Duffalo. You see these working in the
ielda pulling rude plows or turning
the wooden water wheels, which are
ised in some parts of China for irrigation.They are for all the world
like the Sakieyhs of Egypt, and there
ire many things about yon which remindyou of the land of the Pharaohs.
£ou see no cattle or horses dragging
burdens over the embankments, and
;he canals and rivers, in fact, take the
place of roads. In all this part of
3hina, it is said, you can go to every
man's house in a boat. There are numerouscreeks that empty into the

aSB!!^ A YANGTSE I

rAncrstfi. The mouths of these are I
ailed with junks, and on them and the
;anals, which cut up the land liko a net,
pou see the mastsand sails of boatB walking,as it were, rapidly over the green
ields. Often there will be several
ines of these boats running parallel
vith the river, their white sails growngsmaller in the distance, until they
'orm white specks upon the dim line
)f the horizon. The cost of making
ind keeping up this series of embanknentsmust be enormous. The Yang:sechanges its course every now and
:hen; it cuts away the soil and new

likes have to be built. In many places
ihere are several rows of earth one belindthe other, and the remains of
liscarded embankments are everyrrViarawioiWo Tn tViA mmmer tha
river rises £>nd floods everything not
10 diked. Houses are often swept
iway, villages are destroyed and the
and becomes a great inland sea. *A11
ilong the course are the vestiges of
jast floods, and here and there you
tee graveyards that the river has eaten
nto, and you note the gaping holes
eft by the coffins. At one point about
LOO miles from where I now am, I saw

i coffin extending half way out of the
sank. It undoubtedly contained a

jkeleton, and the wood was rotten
with. age. The water was then within
i foot of it, and by this time it must
lave been washed out to sea. Here
ind there we could see men irrigating
;he soil by tread-mill pumps, worked
by half-naked Celestials, and everywhereman seemed to be waging a

^ ~ riofiirn on^ rrof.fir»or
L/lUVC u^nu uim MMW qvifwmq

the best of it.
The Yangtse to-day is one of the

greatest trade routes of the world.
China is said to have more boats on

ber waters than there are in all the
rest of the world combined. She is
the best watered country in God's
green earth and has more wonderful
waterways. Suppose you could stretch
a river wider than the Mississippi in
an almost straight line from New York
to Chicago. Suppose it to be navigablefor the biggest ocean steamers
for that distance from May to October,and let ships from Russia, Germany,England and other parts of the
world sail through it, and load at its
wharves. This would be about what
can be done on the Yangtse ICiang belowIchang. If you wjsh to carry out
the comparison, however, you must
let the great river extend further
west. If you could 6tretch it on in a

straight line it would go to Denver,
and Btill be navigagle for large boats
and barges. You must push it on

further west to San Francisco, and
you are still 500 miles from its source.
Jt is said to be 3500 miles long, and
it nas its rise in tne mountains oi

Thibet, and has tributaries all along
its course. It taps two great lakes,
which give it canal communication
with other provinces, and the most of
the tea of the world comes from the
lands south of it aud is shipped across

the Poyang Lake, near where I now

am, and sent to Hankow for sale.
Incoming into the Yangtseits mouth

is so wide that it is hours after you
see the muddy color of its waters beforeyou can distinguish the banks,
and for the first fifty miles of our

journey we passed through what seemed
to be a great inland sea, ranging from
twenty to fifty miles in width. Our
first hills were passed about tifty miles
inland. *!even hundred miles from
the coast I found its width to be more

than a mile, and it holds that width
nearly all the way from Shanghai to
Ichang, a distance of about one thousandmiles. It contains many long,
narrow islands, and it now and then
branches out into different streams or

cut offs from the main bed of the river,
which at high water materially shorten
the course. It is as full of modern

steamers as the Mississippi, and has
in addition the thousands of odd boats
and junks of the Chinese. I could fill
this paper with the mention of the differentkinds of craft and their loads,
and among the ships there are many
which would be a surprise to American
readers. There are Chinese life boats,
for instance, everywhere. They are
low junks with oars and sails, and they
watch the river during the storms and

ifis
A WELL-WATERED LAND.

pick up such sampans and fishing
boats as are overturned. They are

under the control of tha districts
through which they go and form a

sort of a river police.
Now and then they capture a smuggleror a pirate, and here and there

outside of some of the villages I saw

boats which had been cut in half and
set up on end. I asked what they
were, and I was told that they had belongedto pirates and thieves. The
culprits had been caught and beheaded,and their boats were thus put
up as warnings to their brothers to bewareof the law. Suoh boats are u suallyput up at the places at which the
crimes were committed.
Everywhere you meet with native

and Government officials. The differentprovinces have their customs officers,and they levy a heavy tax on
all the native boats, each official gets
his squeeze, and the taxation is terriblyheavy. The customs collected
for the general Government are in the
hands of foreigners, for the Emperor
cannot rely upon the honesty of his
own officials, and so an Irishman, Sir
Robert Hart, collects his duties for

'ARM YARD.

him, and his boats and officials are at
all of the leading ports. You see their
customs officers scattered all along the
banks of the river, and at high -water
they sometimes use the little huts of
oamooo, wmco are urougut uuwu iu

the rafts frflm the upper Yangtse.
This valley of the Yangtse Kiang is

a vast garden. All along its course
the grass is as green as in Egypt in winter,and two or three crops a year are

everywhere grown. In looking over

landscape you see no fences or barns.
The people live in villages made of
thatched huts, with walls of plaited
reeds, which they plaster inside and
out with mud. Sometimes the huts
stand alone in the town, and at other
times they are joined together in
blocks. The best of them are not
more than twenty feet square, and the
average farm house has only one story.
The earth forms the floor. You could,
T venture, build a cood one for So.
The houses stand flush with the slimy
mud sidewalk, and the filthier and

CHINESE POLICE BOAT.

dirtier this is, the better it seems to
please the people. Each village has a

clump of trees about it, and in lookingover the valley you see hundreds
of these clumps, and realize the force
of the statement that the whole Empireis one vast village. Many of the
villages, I am told, consist of only one

family or clan, and the Chinese are

6aid to take better care of their relativesand to work together better than
any people of the world.
The best of the towns here are close

to the river, and wo have passed many
walled cities, with pagodas and temples
rising above the other ridge-shaped
roofs. At soma of the bigger centres
this ship stops to take on and die-
charge cargo, and I have gone through
a number of cities since I came to
China the names of which I had never

heard. Take the city of Nganking.
not Nanking, the old capital of China,
you have all read of that.but Nganking.How many of you have ever

realized that it existed? "Well, we

have just left it. It is a city of about
a half million people and is bigger
than St. Louis. It is the capitol of
the State of Gauhni, which has a populationof more than oue-third of the
whole United States, though it is not
ns big as the State of New York. It
lies right on the banks of the Yangtse,
about 150 miles above Nanking, and
it lias miles of walls about it. These
walls are twenty-five feet high and so

wide that you could drive a buggy
around the city on the top of them.
Nganking is well built and rich now,
though it was nearly ruined during
the Taiping rebellion, back in the
fifties. At that time the rebels held
it under siege, and food became so

scarce that human flesh was used, and,
it is said, was sold in market places
for its weight in silver. The city has
now a great native trade, though it is
not one of the treaty ports, and foreign
steamers cannot stop at it. It has

one of the finest pagoclas on the
Yangtse, as shown on the initial illustration.It is a seven-storied tower of
rose pink, rising, as it were, right
from the banks of the river, to a

height, I judge, about half that of the
Washington monument. It is manysidedand its 4op is decorated with a

beautiful cap of bronze, which is built
in rings, like those of some of the
temples in Siarn, to a point. This
tower was being repaired when I
visited it and a framework of pole
scaffolding extended from its base upward*o a height of more than one
hundred feet. Upon this hundreds
of Chinese masons and painters were

working, and away up on the sixth
story I could note little fly-like celestialsclinging to the wall and patching
up the ravages of the weather. I was

glad to see it, for it showed me that
there is at least one place in China
where the monuments of the past are

respected, and where both 1 he religion
and the temples have not gone to seed.

Names of Children.
Down to the early part of the presentcentury it was usual to name a

child after the saint on whose day he
happened to be born. A writer to
Notes and Queries in 1853 states that
he had recently baptized a child by
the name of Benjamin Simon Jude.
On his expressing some surprise at this
somewhat similar conjunction of
names, he was informed that the birth
had taken place on the festival of SS.
Simon and Jude, and that it was alIways considered very unlucky to take
the day from a child.
The custom of naming children after

any particular saint has fallen into
general disuse, except in those countrieswhere the population is composedalmost entirely of Roman Catholics.The giving of a name in baptismifi really no essential part of the
rite, but is merely a custom derived
apparently from the Hebrews, and
which through long practice has becomean important element in the ceremony.
Many instances might be furnished

of children who have inadvertently rewrnnffnomooTVio rnnricf.Aria in

Warminster Church contain the folj
lowing entries

"1790, January 17, Charles, daughIter of John and Betty Haines. This
child ought to have been christened
Charlotte, but, owing to a mistake of
the sponsors, it was wrong named."

"1791, July 13, William, daughter
of William and Sarah Weiddick. N.
B..It was intended that the child,
being a girl, should have been christenedMaria, but through a mistake
of the godfather it was namedWilliam.".WestminsterReview.

The Kabjles ot Algeria.
Civilization has not yet made much

impression on these gentry. They
still live in wigwams of boughs, coveredover with a patch-work of rags.
in which you may perchance behold a

Parisian pair of discarded trousers
rudely incorporated.and they herd
together m the smoky and flea-infestedinterior like cattle in a stall, or

rather pigs in a pen. The Koran's injunctionsfor the repression of anger
do not strike them as worthy of acceptance.In fact, they are as keen in
vendetta as the Corsican.
A murder has to be atoned for by a

murder. The man who refuses to exactblood for the blood of his relatives
is pointed at as a coward. Among certainof them the procedure is as follows: As soon as a murder is committed,the relatives of the murderer
hasten to the relatives of the victim
and demand pardon, at the same time
offering the price of blood.about 850.
This money is set aside in a cow's
horn, put in the corner of the dwelling,and kept there until a member of
the murdered man's family has
avenged him. It is then returned to
the relatives of the first murderer, and
the account is considered squared.
The saying, "Such a one has his

horn full," implies that the family indicatedis on the lookout for a chance
of assassinating a member of a certain
other family..All the Year Round.

The Torch Fish.
One of the most noteworthy and

striking facts of animal life is its
adaptation to the conditions of its environment.Study any animal or groups
of animals, and it will be seen that its

leading physical characteristics are in
exact adaptation to its habits and conditions.The torch fish is a deep sea

fish earrvinr? on his nose an organ
which he can illuminate with a phosphorescentlight or extinguish at

pleasure. He does not use his lanternto guide him on hi?, pathless
course in the dark depths of ocean; or

to enable him to look around him;
but, when meal time comes, he lights
up to attract small fishes, which, mistakingthe lantern for a phospohrescentinsect, dart straight for it, only
to find their way into his capacious
jaws. The mode in which the lanteru
is lighted and extinguished is not

clearly understood..Literary Digest.

A Movable Mirror.
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The highest of the White Mountains
is Mount Washington.628D.
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Flowers Affect the Singer's Throat.
In one of the Parisian journals a long

discussion has been going on with regardto the effect, injurious or otherwise,that flowers have upon a singer's
throat. The consensus of opinion
among the opera singers seems to be
that certain flowers, notably tuberoses
and mimosa, are particularly dangerous.
Mme. Christine Nilsson, in her letteron this subject, mentions the case

of a celebrated woman singer with
whom she was appearing in concert
some years ago. As they stood in the
wings waiting for the first number on

the programme to be announced, a

friend sent a huge wreath to the singer,
which was made of tuberoses. The
singer buried her nose in the flowers
for a moment, and three minutes later
when she went upon the stage to sing
she found that she could not raise a

note. The vocal chord had been temporarilyparalyzed. A doctor was

called, the flowers were thrown out of
a window and the singer, after her
throat had been treated, was able to
sing later in the evening. Mile. EmmaCalve in this article also upholds
Mme. Nilsson's opinion.
"The only flowers that I ever admit

into my living apartments," writes
Calve, "'are roses and violets. The
tuberose is my particular abhorrence,
not alone because it suggests death,
bat on account of its injurious effect
on the voice. Upon entering a room

where lilies are I always have an irresistibledesire to throw the windows
open. They always irritate my throat.
In my mind there is no doubt about
all flowers being injurious to the

t« 11_ T
throat except roses, rersonauy j. u»u

also exempt the violet, but other singershave told me that it had an injuriouseffect upon their vocal chords."
.New York Sun.

There are said to be large tracts of
country in Cuba still unexplored.
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\ ueslreil. Apply to our agents or direct to us.

F OL'It Sl'OltTINCi GOODS I
4 Sen l ten eeuts (the actual cost of mailing) in stt
r ilreJ page catalogue, containing all kinds of Sportli

( JOHN P. LOVEL
P J 31 Broud St. and 1-17 \Vn«hir
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Royal Baking Powder is
f all the baking powders,
er makes the finest, sweethestrongest baking powL
rhich is both purest and
digestible and wholesome

housekeeper avail herself
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?
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powaers soia wun a gin
er price than the Royal,
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the food unwholesome.

alum baking powders can

:ept anv substitute for the
pure.

Roll lonr Umbrella.
"If half the citizens of the world,*

said a young woman who works on.

umbrella covers, "only knew such a

simple thing as how to roll up an

umbrella, most of the umbrellas
brought to dealers to bemended would
never have needed repairs.
"The right way to roll your umbrellais to take hold of the ends of

the ribs and the stick with the same

hand and hold them tightly enough
to prevent their being twisted while
the covering is being twirled around
with the other hand. Then your umbrellawill be as nicely closed as

when you bought it, and the only
wear and tear will be on the cloth.

"It is twisting the ribs out of shape
around the stick and fastening them
there that spoils most of the umbrellas.Never hold the umbrella by
the handle ilone when you roll it up
nn/i TT/\n roil! fin/1 ifc will last loncrer
anJ cost less for repairs.".PhiladelphiaTimes.

THROW IT AWAY.
tX 1 ii II There's no jpogtM er any need of

JBef^ / wearing clumjy,
JJmUr chafing ItuwL
MeBR which giv« only partial relief
KmSSB ot best, never cure, but ottcm
fltflttW Inflict Treat injury, inducing
4yqk inflammation, ttrangulaUoa

and death.

JT M HERNIA(g^-JSW matter of how long standing,
or of what size, ia promptIr

and permanently cured without the knife
and without pain. Another
Triumph In ConMrvatlva Surgvg
Is the cure, of
rrnMnT>Q Ovarian, Fibroid and other
i UMUIVO, varieties, without the perils

of cutting operation!.
*»tt mniiADO however Iarre.
riid!l TUJUUHD, Fistula, and otfiar

6k*taea of tb« lower bowel, promptly cured
without pain or resort to the knife.
fil'THro"!? in the Bladder, no matter heir
D1 Uii-Ej large, ia crushed, pulveri»<I,

and washed out, thus avoiding cutting.
STRICTURES."2SR«Ra

cutting. Abundant Baferences, and Pamphlets,on above diseases, sent sealed, in plain en~
velope. 10 cts. (stamps). World's JDibpesSABTlisdical Association, Buffalo, N.T.
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sallow skin
the mouth pimples

torpid liver ,

Ite depression of spirits

;ed by constipation ; and cont
cause of ^1 of them,

ant things for everybody to

ises more than half the sick'
in all be prevented. Go by

pany, 365 Canal street, New
Constipation (its causes con,t

free. If you are not within
ill be sent by mail, 25 cents.
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second-hand nuti sliop-worn Wheels. §
li.. agents wanted. i
re a llmlte.1 aumber of our past -eason's wheels T
tdarJ make and high grade quality, which we A
ice to set a rlr-ii-class durable wheel at a bar- t
L?an 1 flttj i with pueiMiatlj tires. Sen 1 $j to A
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